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TRANSPORTATION
INTERIOR TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS

RRP

4pets®* Caree ISOFIX Attachment for Caree transport boxes
Transporting your family pet securely just got easier with this Caree ISOFIX Attachment.
Comfortably and flexibly fix your Caree transport box to any seat ISOFIX anchorage in
your vehicle. For transportation of cats and smaller dogs up to a weight of 15 kg.

• TÜV certification included

2 710 162
£52.001

4pets®* Caree ISOFIX Attachment For Caree transport boxes
Transporting your family pet securely just got easier with this Caree ISOFIX Attachment.
Allows fitment of Caree transport box to your vehicle seat with ISOFIX anchorage points.
For transportation of cats and smaller dogs up to a weight of 8 kg.

2 461 044
£50.751

4pets®* Caree Replacement Seat Cushion For Caree transport boxes in Smoked
Pearl
Keep your pet cosy with this high quality Caree Replacement Seat Cushion.
Replacement seat cushion for your Caree transport box.

2 461 209
£44.091

4pets®* Caree Replacement Seat Cushion for Caree transport boxes, Cool Grey
Keep your pet cosy with this high quality Caree Replacement Seat Cushion.
Replacement cushion to fit Caree transport box.

2 461 207
£44.091

4pets®* Caree Transport Box For cats and dogs to be securely fixed onto most
passenger seats, Cool Grey
Let them travel in comfort, upfront or in the back. The Caree Transport Box keeps your pet
secure while on the move.
Innovative transportation solution for cats and smaller dogs up to a weight of 8 kg fixed
with a safety belt or 15 kg fixed with the ISOFIX quick fastener attachment. Developed for
fitment into most car seats and comfortable travel experience for your pet. Attractively
designed and made from robust, high-quality materials. Can be easily and securely
attached to the vehicle seat using either the safety belt or the optional ISOFIX quick
fastener. Tested to TÜV standard in Germany, including crash tests and material toxicity
tests. Main features: "Pull & Klick" one-hand door lock for opening and closing the box,
mouldable rear section for perfect integration into most car seats, front and rear handles
for easy box handling, removable two-piece interior upholstery – washable at 40 °C,
hinged front padding for impact and privacy protection, "Fixlock“ quick fastener belt
guide, ISOFIX ready. Colour matching replacement seat cushions available as optional
accessory.
Please note: when used on the front passenger seat, the passenger airbag should be
switched off.

2 460 886
£333.051

Umbrella Holder
With this useful accessory your umbrella is always in the right place when you need it!
Practical storage unit for a mini umbrella, fix the box with screws or Velcro® strip.

1 524 823
£47.721

* Warranty covered by third party supplier.
1. Excludes fitting. Recommended Retail Price including VAT.
2. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required. Price is per alloy and excludes tyre and fitting parts.
3. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required.
Prices valid from 16.04.2024. The right is reserved to change prices.
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TRANSPORTATION
LOAD COMPARTMENT ACCESSORIES

RRP

Boot Liner
Tailor-made for your vehicle, this durable tray-style liner helps keep the load carpet clean.
Ideal for transporting wet or dirty items.
With Mustang logo, rear and side 27 mm high. – <p>For vehicles with factory fitted
subwoofer</p>

2 648 960
£136.561

Boot Liner
Tailor-made for your vehicle, this durable tray-style liner helps keep the load carpet clean.
Ideal for transporting wet or dirty items.
With Mustang logo, rear and side 27 mm high. – <p>For vehicles without factory fitted
subwoofer</p>

2 648 962
£148.081

Foldable Organizer Box black fabric, with white Ford oval on both sides
Practical storage solution to be fixed to the front passenger seat or rear seat row.
Features seat belt locking function for safe and secure fitment whilst travelling. It's also
foldable to neatly stow it away when not in use. Dimensions: 450 mm x 320 mm x 190
mm

2 470 825
£35.811

Foldable Transport Box black fabric, with white Ford oval on both sides
Practical storage solution for your vehicle's load compartment. It' also foldable to neatly
stow the box away when not in use. Dimensions: 475 mm x 335 mm x 200 mm

2 470 827
£27.011

Load Compartment Organiser set of 2
Two-piece design styrofoam box located under loadfloor. One side comes complete with
cover and can be used as a passive cool box.
The Ford load compartment organiser is a simple solution for an annoying everyday
problem. It helps prevent lighter items, of various shapes and sizes, from sliding around in
your load compartment while driving.
Please note: the product prevents items slipping during normal driving conditions and is
not a substitute or suitable for load securing.

• Set of 2
• Blue with Ford oval
• Sticks to any surface in a conventional car trunk due to VELCRO® on one side and an
anti-slip pad on the other side
• Can be secured to the luggage base and sides or both at the same time
• Made from a durable, heat-resistant material

2 732 594
£20.261

* Warranty covered by third party supplier.
1. Excludes fitting. Recommended Retail Price including VAT.
2. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required. Price is per alloy and excludes tyre and fitting parts.
3. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required.
Prices valid from 16.04.2024. The right is reserved to change prices.
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PROTECTION
EXTERIOR PROTECTION

RRP

K&K* Marten Repellent M9300, with electric shock protection
Electric shock functionality with 6 multi-contact high voltage brushes to be fitted around
the engine compartment. Brushes sweep through fur, paws and snout which increases the
effective impact surface. Bonnet safety switch available separately. Please note: electric
shocks are just high enough to chase the animals away without causing harm.

2 540 999
£216.881

K&K* Marten Repellent M9700, combination device
Combines electric shock functionality with radiation of ultrasonic waves. Includes 6 multi-
contact high voltage brushes to be fitted around the engine compartment. Brushes sweep
through fur, paws and snout which increases the effective impact surface. The dome
speaker emits a 360° pulsating sine ultrasound with a sound pressure of 110 dB at a
frequency of 22.5 KHz, without habituation effect. Includes bonnet safety switch. Please
note: electric shocks are just high enough to chase the animals away without causing
harm.

2 541 005
£274.801

Premium Protective Cover black with red liner and Ford Performance logo
Exceptional performance even when stationary from this Ford-branded, made-to-
measure Premium Indoor Cover.
Taylor-made indoor full vehicle cover in sporty Ford Performance design. Manufactured
from high-quality materials. Provides effective protection against dust and dirt when your
vehicle is not in everyday use and maintains its sleek looks whilst it is stored in the garage.

2 426 849
£358.741

Protective Cover
This protective car cover will help protect your treasured Ford and help keep it in mint
condition.
Full vehicle cover for Convertible helps to protect against the elements. With Pony logo on
front part and Mustang logo on the rear. – Convertible

2 246 906
£637.201

Protective Cover
This protective car cover will help protect your treasured Ford and help keep it in mint
condition.
Full vehicle cover for Fastback helps protect against the elements. With Pony logo on the
front and Mustang logo on the rear. – Except Convertible

2 249 621
£637.201

Protective Cover Noah design
This protective car cover will help protect your treasured Ford and help keep it in mint
condition.
Full vehicle cover helps protect vehicle's exterior when stored inside. Not suitable for
outside weather protection. With Pony logo on front part and Mustang logo on rear part. –
Except convertible, Indoor use only

2 249 624
£585.861

Protective Cover Noah design
This protective car cover will help protect your treasured Ford and help keep it in mint
condition.
Full vehicle cover helps protect vehicle's exterior when stored inside. Not suitable for
outside weather protection. With Pony logo on front part and Mustang logo on rear part –
Convertible

2 246 943
£581.351

* Warranty covered by third party supplier.
1. Excludes fitting. Recommended Retail Price including VAT.
2. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required. Price is per alloy and excludes tyre and fitting parts.
3. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required.
Prices valid from 16.04.2024. The right is reserved to change prices.
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PROTECTION
INTERIOR PROTECTION

RRP

Rubber Floor Mats front and rear, black, tray style with raised edges
Tray-style rubberised all-weather floor mats are tailor-made to fit and help protect
against dirt and damp. The driver’s mat is securely fixed directly onto the vehicle’s floor to
help prevent it from slipping.
Contoured, set of 4, with Mustang logo and floor fixings on the driver's side. Raised edges
help provide better protection of the interior carpet against dirt and damp.

2 645 641
£153.021

* Warranty covered by third party supplier.
1. Excludes fitting. Recommended Retail Price including VAT.
2. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required. Price is per alloy and excludes tyre and fitting parts.
3. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required.
Prices valid from 16.04.2024. The right is reserved to change prices.
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SAFETY & SECURITY
ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

RRP

First Aid Kit
Ford Roadside Assistance accessories are designed to give you peace of mind and help
ensure drivers and passengers are prepared for any situation. Besides, we hope that you
love your vehicle so much you'll want to take it on holiday with you and some items are
mandatory for European travel.  The first aid kit meets the latest European legislative
requirements.
231 x 152 x 83 mm. Including warning triangle and hi-visibility vest. According to latest DIN
13164-2014, E27 R and EN ISO 20471 standards

2 431 452
£34.091

Kalff* First Aid Kit in black plastic box
Ford Roadside Assistance accessories are designed to give you peace of mind and help
ensure drivers and passengers are prepared for any situation. Besides, we hope that you
love your vehicle so much you'll want to take it on holiday with you and some items are
mandatory for European travel.  The first aid kit meets the latest European legislative
requirements.
Compact first aid kit supplied in a hard plastic box.

2 646 562
£12.291

Kalff* First Aid Kit in red nylon bag, Nano
Ford Roadside Assistance accessories are designed to give you peace of mind and help
ensure drivers and passengers are prepared for any situation. Besides, we hope that you
love your vehicle so much you'll want to take it on holiday with you and some items are
mandatory for European travel.  The first aid kit meets the latest European legislative
requirements.
Supplied in a soft bag with zip and 4-chamber interior pocket. Includes first aid brochure
containing useful and important information.

2 646 575
£9.561

Kalff* First Aid Kit Nano, red
Ford Roadside Assistance accessories are designed to give you peace of mind and help
ensure drivers and passengers are prepared for any situation. Besides, we hope that you
love your vehicle so much you'll want to take it on holiday with you and some items are
mandatory for European travel.  The first aid kit meets the latest European legislative
requirements.
Space saving soft bag with zip and 4-chamber interior pocket. Including first aid brochure
containing useful and important notes in English, German, French, Dutch, Italian, Spanish
and Portuguese. 210 x 110 x 70 mm, contents according to latest DIN standards

2 332 715
£6.681

First Aid Kit soft bag, blue
Ford Roadside Assistance accessories are designed to give you peace of mind and help
ensure drivers and passengers are prepared for any situation. Besides, we hope that you
love your vehicle so much you'll want to take it on holiday with you and some items are
mandatory for European travel.  The first aid kit meets the latest European legislative
requirements.
One velcro strip, 250 x 135 x 65 mm. Meets latest European DIN standards (DIN 13164)

2 311 396
£14.051

Life Hammer
Ford Roadside Assistance accessories are designed to give you peace of mind and help
ensure drivers and passengers are prepared for any situation. Besides, we hope that you
love your vehicle so much you'll want to take it on holiday with you and some items are
mandatory for European travel. The life hammer meets the latest European legislative
requirements.
With fluorescent button to assist in being quickly located if required. Includes bracket to
provide secure and safe fitting

1 761 591
£20.111

* Warranty covered by third party supplier.
1. Excludes fitting. Recommended Retail Price including VAT.
2. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required. Price is per alloy and excludes tyre and fitting parts.
3. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required.
Prices valid from 16.04.2024. The right is reserved to change prices.
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Lifehammer* Life Hammer Evolution, automatic
Ford Roadside Assistance accessories are designed to give you peace of mind and help
ensure drivers and passengers are prepared for any situation. Besides, we hope that you
love your vehicle so much you'll want to take it on holiday with you and some items are
mandatory for European travel. The life hammer meets the latest European legislative
requirements.
Automatic emergency hammer, includes bracket to provide a secure and safe fitting.
Breaks glass instantly. Handle includes a seat belt cutter with a grey non-slip grip .

• Ceramic hammerhead
• Direct automatic reload

2 471 504
£16.331

Premium Safety Pack
Ford Roadside Assistance accessories are designed to give you peace of mind and help
ensure drivers and passengers are prepared for any situation. Besides, we hope that you
love your vehicle so much you'll want to take it on holiday with you and some items are
mandatory for European travel. The premium safety pack meets the latest European
legislative requirements.
Neat and compact design dimensions 440 x 100 x 90 mm.
Pack includes; one warning triangle, one orange warning vest, first aid kit and compact
soft blue bag,

2 311 429
£30.231

Kalff* Premium Safety Pack in red nylon bag, Nano "Trio"
Ford Roadside Assistance accessories are designed to give you peace of mind and help
ensure drivers and passengers are prepared for any situation. Besides, we hope that you
love your vehicle so much you'll want to take it on holiday with you and some items are
mandatory for European travel. The premium safety pack meets the latest European
legislative requirements.
Extended first aid kit supplied in a soft bag and additionally equipped with a nano warning
triangle and a high-visibility warning vest. Due to its very small size, one of the most space
saving first aid solutions on the market. Features VELCRO® straps on the rear for secure
fitment and a 2-chamber system for separate warning triangle storage. Includes first aid
brochure containing useful and important information.

2 646 610
£22.331

Kalff* Premium Safety Pack in red nylon bag, Standard "Duo"
Ford Roadside Assistance accessories are designed to give you peace of mind and help
ensure drivers and passengers are prepared for any situation. Besides, we hope that you
love your vehicle so much you'll want to take it on holiday with you and some items are
mandatory for European travel. The premium safety pack meets the latest European
legislative requirements.
Extended first aid kit supplied in a soft bag and additionally equipped with a slim size
warning triangle. Features VELCRO® straps on the rear for secure fitment and a sterile
interior pocket. Includes first aid brochure containing useful and important notes.

2 646 608
£18.481

Kalff* Premium Safety Pack in red nylon bag, Standard "Trio"
Ford Roadside Assistance accessories are designed to give you peace of mind and help
ensure drivers and passengers are prepared for any situation. Besides, we hope that you
love your vehicle so much you'll want to take it on holiday with you and some items are
mandatory for European travel. The premium safety pack meets the latest European
legislative requirements.
Extended first aid kit supplied in a soft bag and additionally equipped with a slim size
warning triangle and a high-visibility warning vest. Features VELCRO® straps on the rear
for safe fitment. Includes first aid brochure containing useful and important information.

2 646 612
£19.281

* Warranty covered by third party supplier.
1. Excludes fitting. Recommended Retail Price including VAT.
2. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required. Price is per alloy and excludes tyre and fitting parts.
3. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required.
Prices valid from 16.04.2024. The right is reserved to change prices.
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Kalff* Premium Safety Pack Nano "Trio"
Ford Roadside Assistance accessories are designed to give you peace of mind and help
ensure drivers and passengers are prepared for any situation. Besides, we hope that you
love your vehicle so much you'll want to take it on holiday with you and some items are
mandatory for European travel. The premium safety pack meets the latest European
legislative requirements.
Extended first aid kit supplied in soft bag, additionally equipped with yellow warning vest
and warning triangle. Features VELCRO® stripes on backside for secure fitment and two-
chamber system with separate storage for warning triangle. Including first aid brochure
containing useful, important notes. With imprints and content list in English, German,
French, Dutch, Italian, Spanish and Portuguese. Dimentions: 225 x 190 x 65 mm, contents
according to latest DIN standards, ECE R27 and EN ISO 20471

2 332 709
£16.801

Kalff* Premium Safety Pack Standard "Duo"
Ford Roadside Assistance accessories are designed to give you peace of mind and help
ensure drivers and passengers are prepared for any situation. Besides, we hope that you
love your vehicle so much you'll want to take it on holiday with you and some items are
mandatory for European travel. The premium safety pack meets the latest European
legislative requirements.
First aid kit in soft bag with warning triangle. Features VELCRO® stripes on backside for
secure fitment and sterile interior pocket. Including first aid brochure with useful,
important notes. Dimensions: 440 x 120 x 60 mm. Contents according to latest DIN
standard 13164

2 332 723
£12.431

Kalff* Premium Safety Pack Standard "Trio"
Ford Roadside Assistance accessories are designed to give you peace of mind and help
ensure drivers and passengers are prepared for any situation. Besides, we hope that you
love your vehicle so much you'll want to take it on holiday with you and some items are
mandatory for European travel. The premium safety pack meets the latest European
legislative requirements.
Premium first aid kit in soft bag with orange warning vest and slim size warning triangle.
Features VELCRO® stripes on the rear for secure fitment. Including first aid brochure
containing useful and important notes in English, German, French, Dutch, Italian, Spanish
and Portuguese. Dimensions: 440 x 135 x 60 mm. Contents according to latest DIN
standard 13164, E11 27R-033011 and EN ISO 20471

2 332 721
£16.241

Kalff* Warning Triangle
Ford Roadside Assistance accessories are designed to give you peace of mind and help
ensure drivers and passengers are prepared for any situation. Besides, we hope that you
love your vehicle so much you'll want to take it on holiday with you and some items are
mandatory for European travel.  All products meet the latest European legislative
requirements. All Ford vehicles contain dedicated fixings for safe, easily accessible
storage of roadside assistance accessories when not in use. Ford warning triangles and
First Aid kits are specially designed to fit securely into these fixings.
Folding emergency warning triangle

1 460 220
£6.781

Kalff* Warning Triangle Nano, in red box
Ford Roadside Assistance accessories are designed to give you peace of mind and help
ensure drivers and passengers are prepared for any situation. Besides, we hope that you
love your vehicle so much you'll want to take it on holiday with you and some items are
mandatory for European travel.  All products meet the latest European legislative
requirements. All Ford vehicles contain dedicated fixings for safe, easily accessible
storage of roadside assistance accessories when not in use. Ford warning triangles and
First Aid kits are specially designed to fit securely into these fixings.
Space saving warning triangle in rigid case. Quick, easy and stable installation for the
roadside. Dimensions 220 x 65 x 50 mm. Designed according to ECE requirements

2 332 717
£8.171

* Warranty covered by third party supplier.
1. Excludes fitting. Recommended Retail Price including VAT.
2. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required. Price is per alloy and excludes tyre and fitting parts.
3. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required.
Prices valid from 16.04.2024. The right is reserved to change prices.
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Kalff* Warning Vest orange
Ford Roadside Assistance accessories are designed to give you peace of mind and help
ensure drivers and passengers are prepared for any situation. Besides, we hope that you
love your vehicle so much you'll want to take it on holiday with you and some items are
mandatory for European travel. All products meet the latest European legislative
requirements. All Ford vehicles contain dedicated fixings for safe, easily accessible
storage of roadside assistance accessories when not in use.
One size fits all, with reflecting stripes for high visibility

1 882 039
£3.071

Lifehammer* Warning Vest Ultra, yellow
Ford Roadside Assistance accessories are designed to give you peace of mind and help
ensure drivers and passengers are prepared for any situation. Besides, we hope that you
love your vehicle so much you'll want to take it on holiday with you and some items are
mandatory for European travel. All products meet the latest European legislative
requirements. All Ford vehicles contain dedicated fixings for safe, easily accessible
storage of roadside assistance accessories when not in use.

2 471 506
£6.321

Kalff* Warning Vest yellow
Ford Roadside Assistance accessories are designed to give you peace of mind and help
ensure drivers and passengers are prepared for any situation. Besides, we hope that you
love your vehicle so much you'll want to take it on holiday with you and some items are
mandatory for European travel. All products meet the latest European legislative
requirements. All Ford vehicles contain dedicated fixings for safe, easily accessible
storage of roadside assistance accessories when not in use.
One size fits all, with reflecting stripes for high visibility

1 871 128
£3.071

Lifehammer* Window Cleaner All-Season XXL, with extendable handle
The all season aluminium window cleaner helps remove ice, snow, water and dirt.

• Get to those hard to reach areas, the telescopic handle extends from 35 to 130 cm
• 360° rotatable head
• 3 blades for scraping ice
• Rubber blade for snow and water
• Removable sponge for wiping away dirt

2 471 674
£15.731

* Warranty covered by third party supplier.
1. Excludes fitting. Recommended Retail Price including VAT.
2. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required. Price is per alloy and excludes tyre and fitting parts.
3. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required.
Prices valid from 16.04.2024. The right is reserved to change prices.
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COMFORT
COMFORT PRODUCTS

RRP

NEXTBASE* Dashboard Camera 380GWX, front and rear
Helps to provide video evidence in the event of a driving incident.
Smart, discreet GPS enabled cameras to be mounted to the front windscreen and rear
window. The front facing camera is connected to the rear facing camera via a 6.5 m cable,
both are powered by the cigarette power cable being inserted into the vehicle's power
supply which automatically starts the cameras recording when the ignition is turned on.
Kit contains: front camera and mount, rear camera, 6.5 m connector cable, cigarette
power cable, USB cable, battery pack, 32 GB Micro SD card, security pack, quick start
guide, window stickers and software disc with manual.

2 534 404
£400.401

Garmin®* Dashboard Camera 66W
Helps to provide video evidence in the event of a driving incident.
Compact, discreet GPS/GALILEO-enabled camera with 2.0 LCD display and an extra-
wide viewing angle to be mounted on the windscreen. Continually records and
automatically saves footage, if an incident occurs. Starts recording automatically when
plugged in to a power source. Kit includes magnetic mount, dual USB power adapter for
cigarette lighter, 4 m and 1.5 m USB cables and user manual. Please note: Garmin® terms
and conditions and operating restrictions for driver awareness functions apply. Please
refer to the Garmin® website for further information.
Please note that the Garmin® Dashboard Camera 66W is a standalone unit. The camera
is powered via the supplied cable from the vehicle's 12v Power Outlet. The unit operates
independently of and does not integrate with the vehicle's power and entertainment
(SYNC) System.
For a Dash Cam that fully integrates with the Ford SYNC 3/4 system please consider the
Ford Dashboard Camera.

2 489 135
£234.701

Dashboard Camera for integration with Ford SYNC®3/SYNC®4
Helps to provide video evidence in the event of a driving incident.
Fits neatly into the rear-view mirror zone of the windscreen without obstructing the
driver's view. Recorded data will be saved automatically on SD card in case of an
accident, including parking bump protection. The wide-angle camera captures nearly any
incidents around the vehicle. Also provides geographic data, e.g. coordinates and speed.
Camera functions and recorded data can comfortably be controled via your mobile device
thanks to its Wi-Fi compatibility and dedicated smartphone app. Simple, operational
control of the FORD DashCam is guaranteed via Applink by SYNC 3/ SYNC 4 screen
and/or voice control. Main features: 139° wide-angle camera with full HD resolution under
any lighting conditions, GPS receiver and G-Force sensor. Including 16GB SD card and
fitting material. Supported languages: Czech, Danish, Dutch, English, Finnish, French,
German, Italian, Norwegian, Polish, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, Swedish and Turkish.

2 730 087
£355.211

* Warranty covered by third party supplier.
1. Excludes fitting. Recommended Retail Price including VAT.
2. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required. Price is per alloy and excludes tyre and fitting parts.
3. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required.
Prices valid from 16.04.2024. The right is reserved to change prices.
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ACV* Sleeping Headrest black PVC leather with silver piping
The Sleeping Headrest clamps to any adjustable headrest and acts as a side pillow, it
helps provide side head and neck support for resting or sleeping passengers and makes
long journeys more comfortable. Designed to help your passengers wake up refreshed and
without shoulder and neck pain.

• Easy installation, it simply clamps to the headrest stalks
• Comfortable memory foam side support pads
• The side support pads are fully adjustable for any height of passenger
• 360° adjustment allows the pads to be stored in an upright position while not in use
• Dimensions: 260 x 193 x 98 mm (l x w x h)
• Weight: 850 g

Passenger seats with adjustable headrest

2 520 207
£37.391

Windstop
Helps to reduce wind noise and turbulence for an even more enjoyable open-air drive in
your Ford Mustang Convertible.  The iconic pony logo adds an extra touch of style.
Helps reduce wind turbulence whilst driving with the roof down, with Mustang Pony logo.

2 567 409
£480.181

* Warranty covered by third party supplier.
1. Excludes fitting. Recommended Retail Price including VAT.
2. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required. Price is per alloy and excludes tyre and fitting parts.
3. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required.
Prices valid from 16.04.2024. The right is reserved to change prices.
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INFOTAINMENT
AUDIO

RRP

Axion* Digital Radio Upgrade for RDS-FM radios with AF-function
If you love radio, go digital and upgrade your existing factory-fitted radio to DAB, for more
enjoyment each and every journey.
The high-quality module transforms your original factory-fitted FM radio into a digital
radio receiver, so you can get DAB, as well as existing analogue channels. The module is
fitted behind the radio with no drilling required. Only the digital film aerial (installed to the
inside corner of the windscreen) and wireless remote control are visible.

2 146 136
£164.343

Pioneer* Subwoofer TS-WH500A
Enhance your sound system with a highly powerful, but space-saving Pioneer+ subwoofer
– for an even better bass feeling.
Compact and powerful active subwoofer system with built-in MOSFET 150 W amplifier.
Can even be fitted under the seat due to its ultra-flat design. Its unique Horizontal Vertical
Transforming technology (HVT) produces vertical vibrations through a horizontal driving
force, producing a clear and wide-range bass sound. Specifications: 150 W max. power
output, 50 W nominal input power. Chassis dimensions: 340 mm x 60 mm x 250 mm (w x
h x d)

2 409 070
£253.903

Pioneer* Subwoofer TS-WX140DA
Enhance your sound system with a highly powerful, but space-saving Pioneer+ subwoofer
– for an even better bass feeling.
Compact and powerful active subwoofer in a sealed enclosure, it can be fitted in the load
compartment or even under the seat due to its space saving, ultra-flat design (not in
combination with electrical seat adjustment when fitted under the seat). The subwoofer
is capable of taking both low RCA line input or high speaker line input, meaning you can
connect it to your aftermarket or original factory fitted stereo to upgrade the sound you
already have. Additional universal loudspeaker cable might be required in some cases
(approx. 0.5 m)

• Easy to install
• 20 cm aluminium woofer
• 170 W maximum power and 50 W nominal power
• Class-D amplifier utilising Digital Bass Control for deep, natural or dynamic bass modes
• Electric vehicle optimised, compact design, low power consumption and low weight
• CarSoundFit app, downloadable car sound simulator for an improved in-car experience
• Dimensions: 280 x 200 x 70 mm
• Weight: 3.1 kg

2 760 720
£168.723

* Warranty covered by third party supplier.
1. Excludes fitting. Recommended Retail Price including VAT.
2. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required. Price is per alloy and excludes tyre and fitting parts.
3. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required.
Prices valid from 16.04.2024. The right is reserved to change prices.
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INFOTAINMENT
OTHER INFOTAINMENT ACCESSORIES

RRP

Bury* POWERMOUNT System
With it's functional design, the POWERMOUNT system locates your mobile phone in the
most convenient place for your personal comfort and conveience.
OEM Premium Quality smartphone holder. Universal easy-to-use smartphone charging
system consisting of mounting base, flexible holder arm and USB charging cradle.
Adjustable four-axis system ensures optimum positioning of the add-on device in the
holder arm. The mounting option via adhesive tape makes the system interchangeable
and can be removed without leaving residues. Permanent fitting via screws is also
possible. USB to Lightning adapter for charging iPhones® (from iPhone® 5 onwards) and
Micro USB for most other types of device are separately available as accessory

2 279 204
£94.321

Bury* POWERMOUNT System Powercharge QI
With it's functional design, the POWERMOUNT system locates your mobile phone in the
most convenient place for your personal comfort and conveience.
OEM Premium Quality smartphone holder for center console, instrument panel or
alternatively an A-Pillar holder. Universal easy-to-use smartphone charging system
consisting of mounting base, flexible holder arm and wireless Qi inductive charging cradle
for Qi compatible smartphones. Features 1 USB-C type plug for cable connected charging,
which can be used for non-Qi compatible phones. With LED charging status indicator.
Highly adjustable four-axis system ensures optimum positioning of the add-on device in
the holder arm. Fits seamlessly anywhere into the interior of your Ford due to its modern
design, high-quality materials and multiple positioning options. The mounting option via
adhesive tape makes the system interchangeable and can be removed without leaving
residue. A more permanent fitting is available using screws. USB to Lightning adapter for
charging iPhones® (from iPhone® 5 onwards) and Micro USB for all other devices are
available at an extra cost. Max. phone dimensions: height: universal, width: 60 mm – 90
mm, depth: 6 mm – 10 mm. Operating voltage: 10V – 16V, max. current consumption: 2A.
Inductive Charging performance: 5W, charging voltage via USB: 5V, charging current via
USB: 3A. Operating temperature range: -20°C to +70°C. Approvals: CE, BIN/RECYCLING
and RoHS

2 332 681
£130.991

Bury* USB Adaptor USB type C to Apple® Lightning Connector
USB adaptor for use with the Bury* POWERMOUNT System.
Required in combination with the Bury* POWERMOUNT system for charging iPhone® 5 or
higher

2 279 206
£10.961

Bury* USB Adaptor USB type C to Micro USB
USB adaptor for use with the Bury* POWERMOUNT System.
Adapter required in combination with the Bury* POWERMOUNT system for charging
smartphones with Micro USB connector

2 279 208
£4.581

* Warranty covered by third party supplier.
1. Excludes fitting. Recommended Retail Price including VAT.
2. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required. Price is per alloy and excludes tyre and fitting parts.
3. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required.
Prices valid from 16.04.2024. The right is reserved to change prices.
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NEXTBASE* Dashboard Camera 380GWX, front and rear
Helps to provide video evidence in the event of a driving incident.
Smart, discreet GPS enabled cameras to be mounted to the front windscreen and rear
window. The front facing camera is connected to the rear facing camera via a 6.5 m cable,
both are powered by the cigarette power cable being inserted into the vehicle's power
supply which automatically starts the cameras recording when the ignition is turned on.
Kit contains: front camera and mount, rear camera, 6.5 m connector cable, cigarette
power cable, USB cable, battery pack, 32 GB Micro SD card, security pack, quick start
guide, window stickers and software disc with manual.

2 534 404
£400.401

Dashboard Camera for integration with Ford SYNC®3/SYNC®4
Helps to provide video evidence in the event of a driving incident.
Fits neatly into the rear-view mirror zone of the windscreen without obstructing the
driver's view. Recorded data will be saved automatically on SD card in case of an
accident, including parking bump protection. The wide-angle camera captures nearly any
incidents around the vehicle. Also provides geographic data, e.g. coordinates and speed.
Camera functions and recorded data can comfortably be controled via your mobile device
thanks to its Wi-Fi compatibility and dedicated smartphone app. Simple, operational
control of the FORD DashCam is guaranteed via Applink by SYNC 3/ SYNC 4 screen
and/or voice control. Main features: 139° wide-angle camera with full HD resolution under
any lighting conditions, GPS receiver and G-Force sensor. Including 16GB SD card and
fitting material. Supported languages: Czech, Danish, Dutch, English, Finnish, French,
German, Italian, Norwegian, Polish, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, Swedish and Turkish.

2 730 087
£355.211

Garmin®* Dashboard Camera 66W
Helps to provide video evidence in the event of a driving incident.
Compact, discreet GPS/GALILEO-enabled camera with 2.0 LCD display and an extra-
wide viewing angle to be mounted on the windscreen. Continually records and
automatically saves footage, if an incident occurs. Starts recording automatically when
plugged in to a power source. Kit includes magnetic mount, dual USB power adapter for
cigarette lighter, 4 m and 1.5 m USB cables and user manual. Please note: Garmin® terms
and conditions and operating restrictions for driver awareness functions apply. Please
refer to the Garmin® website for further information.
Please note that the Garmin® Dashboard Camera 66W is a standalone unit. The camera
is powered via the supplied cable from the vehicle's 12v Power Outlet. The unit operates
independently of and does not integrate with the vehicle's power and entertainment
(SYNC) System.
For a Dash Cam that fully integrates with the Ford SYNC 3/4 system please consider the
Ford Dashboard Camera.

2 489 135
£234.701

* Warranty covered by third party supplier.
1. Excludes fitting. Recommended Retail Price including VAT.
2. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required. Price is per alloy and excludes tyre and fitting parts.
3. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required.
Prices valid from 16.04.2024. The right is reserved to change prices.
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WHEELS
ALLOY WHEELS

RRP

Alloy Wheel 19" front, 10-spoke design, Carbonized Grey
Alloy wheels give your Ford a unique and personal look, with rims designed to
complement its design from every angle. As well as looking great, genuine Ford alloys are
engineered by Ford, specifically for your vehicle.
9 x 19", offset 45, for tyres 255/40 R19. Corresponding 9.5 x 19" rear wheel required for
installation (FINIS 2617868)

2 617 864
£812.402

Alloy Wheel 19" front, 10-spoke design, Matt Black
Alloy wheels give your Ford a unique and personal look, with rims designed to
complement its design from every angle. As well as looking great, genuine Ford alloys are
engineered by Ford, specifically for your vehicle.
9 x 19", offset 45, for tyres 255/40 R19. Corresponding 9.5 x 19" rear wheel required for
installation (FINIS 2617880)

2 617 878
£812.402

Alloy Wheel 19" front, 10-spoke design, Tarnished Dark
Alloy wheels give your Ford a unique and personal look, with rims designed to
complement its design from every angle. As well as looking great, genuine Ford alloys are
engineered by Ford, specifically for your vehicle.
9.5 x 19", offset 40, for tyres 275/40 R19. Corresponding 10 x 19" rear wheel required for
installation (FINIS 2636964)

2 636 962
£812.402

Alloy Wheel 19" front, 5-spoke Y design, Machined Tarnished Dark
Alloy wheels give your Ford a unique and personal look, with rims designed to
complement its design from every angle. As well as looking great, genuine Ford alloys are
engineered by Ford, specifically for your vehicle.
9 x 19", offset 45, for tyres 255/40 R19. Corresponding 9.5 x 19" rear wheel required for
installation (FINIS 2617891)
Includes only the single alloy wheel. Additional parts required for installation. Please ask
your Ford Dealer for further details.

2 617 889
£812.402

Alloy Wheel 19" rear, 10-spoke design, Matt Black
Alloy wheels give your Ford a unique and personal look, with rims designed to
complement its design from every angle. As well as looking great, genuine Ford alloys are
engineered by Ford, specifically for your vehicle.
9.5 x 19", offset 52.5, for tyres 275/40 R19. Corresponding 9 x 19" front wheel required for
installation (FINIS 2617878)

2 617 880
£812.402

Alloy Wheel 19" rear, 10-spoke design, Tarnished Dark
Alloy wheels give your Ford a unique and personal look, with rims designed to
complement its design from every angle. As well as looking great, genuine Ford alloys are
engineered by Ford, specifically for your vehicle.
10 x 19", offset 52.5, for tyres 275/40 R19. Corresponding 9.5 x 19" front wheel required for
installation (FINIS 2636962)

2 636 964
£812.402

Alloy Wheel 19" rear, 5-spoke Y design, Machined Tarnished Dark
Alloy wheels give your Ford a unique and personal look, with rims designed to
complement its design from every angle. As well as looking great, genuine Ford alloys are
engineered by Ford, specifically for your vehicle.
9.5 x 19", offset 52.5, for tyres 275/40 R19. Corresponding 9 x 19" front wheel required for
installation (FINIS 2617889)
Includes only the single alloy wheel. Additional parts required for installation. Please ask
your Ford Dealer for further details.

2 617 891
£812.402

* Warranty covered by third party supplier.
1. Excludes fitting. Recommended Retail Price including VAT.
2. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required. Price is per alloy and excludes tyre and fitting parts.
3. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required.
Prices valid from 16.04.2024. The right is reserved to change prices.
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WHEELS
WHEEL ACCESSORIES

RRP

Center Cap with Mustang logo
Centre caps are a decorative feature covering the centre part of alloy wheels - a great
finishing touch.

2 449 776
£11.361

Locking Wheel Nuts Kit for alloy wheels
Ford locking wheel nuts help to secure your alloy wheels and protect them from theft.
Supplied as a set of four, our vehicle-specific wheel nut kits are supplied with a specially
designed tool to help prevent would-be thieves from removing your wheels.
Set of 4, incl. key, anti-theft protection for your alloy wheels

2 108 467
£77.831

* Warranty covered by third party supplier.
1. Excludes fitting. Recommended Retail Price including VAT.
2. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required. Price is per alloy and excludes tyre and fitting parts.
3. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required.
Prices valid from 16.04.2024. The right is reserved to change prices.
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PERFORMANCE PARTS
BODY PERFORMANCE

RRP

5.0 Badge left hand side, black
Add a stealthy look to your Mustang by replacing your chrome badge with gloss black
finish 5.0 badge.
Self-adhesive badge for fitting on front wing

1 912 898
£21.493

5.0 Badge right-hand side, black
Add a stealthy look to your Mustang by replacing your chrome badge with gloss black
finish 5.0 badge.
Self-adhesive badge for fitting on front wing

1 912 897
£21.493

* Warranty covered by third party supplier.
1. Excludes fitting. Recommended Retail Price including VAT.
2. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required. Price is per alloy and excludes tyre and fitting parts.
3. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required.
Prices valid from 16.04.2024. The right is reserved to change prices.
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STYLING
BODY DESIGN

RRP

Ford Licence Plate Holder black, with blue Ford logo and white "BRING ON
TOMORROW" lettering
Pack contains 2 licence plate holders.

2 569 816
£23.351

Ford Licence Plate Holder black, with Ford oval and white "Bring On Tomorrow"
lettering
Single number plate holder with Ford oval

2 460 006
£13.851

Ford Licence Plate Holder silver, with blue Ford logo and black "BRING ON
TOMORROW" lettering
Pack contains 2 licence plate holders.

2 569 770
£23.351

5.0 Badge right-hand side, black
Add a stealthy look to your Mustang by replacing your chrome badge with gloss black
finish 5.0 badge.
Self-adhesive badge for fitting on front wing

1 912 897
£21.493

5.0 Badge left hand side, black
Add a stealthy look to your Mustang by replacing your chrome badge with gloss black
finish 5.0 badge.
Self-adhesive badge for fitting on front wing

1 912 898
£21.493

* Warranty covered by third party supplier.
1. Excludes fitting. Recommended Retail Price including VAT.
2. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required. Price is per alloy and excludes tyre and fitting parts.
3. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required.
Prices valid from 16.04.2024. The right is reserved to change prices.
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OUTDOOR LIFESTYLE
OUTDOOR LIFESTYLE

RRP

ARB* Air Compressor portable, high performance, 12v
The air compressor is constructed entirely of lightweight and high-strength materials for a
quiet operation and an extra long life. It has an optimised flow rate and has been designed
for fast tyre inflation with a range of other functions for both work and leisure. The kit
includes a 19 ft orange air hose, battery clamps and inflation kit all contained in a smart
and durable carry case.

2 616 039
£397.671

ARB* Camping Chair with carry bag, black and beige
Foldable camping chair and matching carry bag with shoulder strap for compact storage
and easy transportation. Manufactured from a strong, durable oxford weave material with
a powder coated steel scissor frame.

2 615 988
£135.671

ARB* Camping Table with carry bag, aluminium
Foldable camping table with a large and strong aluminium slatted surface and square
tube legs to provide sturdiness, cross braces provide extra strength and support. Large
enough to accommodate a family of 4, but the perfect size to be packed neatly away in
the compact carry bag when not in use.

2 615 990
£173.101

ARB* Cargo Organizer large
The cargo organizer keeps everything in one place. It helps keep your contents clean,
secure and portable. Made from 600D heavy duty PU coated oxford nylon material with
quality zippers and webbing handles. Designed to fit seamlessly into the modular roller
drawers or can be used as a stand-alone storage organizer.

2 616 000
£79.311

ARB* Cargo Organizer large
The cargo organizer keeps everything in one place. It helps keep your contents clean,
secure and portable, and features a transparent top so its contents can be seen without
opening. Made from 600D heavy duty PU coated Oxford nylon material with quality
zippers and webbing handles. Designed to fit seamlessly into the modular roller drawers
or can be used as a stand-alone storage organizer.

2 683 523
£70.161

ARB* Cargo Organizer medium
The cargo organizer keeps everything in one place. It helps keep your contents clean,
secure and portable, and features a transparent top so its contents can be seen without
opening. Made from 600D heavy duty PU coated Oxford nylon material with quality
zippers and webbing handles. Designed to fit seamlessly into the modular roller drawers
or can be used as a stand-alone storage organizer.

2 683 525
£54.261

ARB* Cargo Organizer small
The cargo organizer keeps everything in one place. It helps keep your contents clean,
secure and portable, and features a transparent top so its contents can be seen without
opening. Made from 600D heavy duty PU coated Oxford nylon material with quality
zippers and webbing handles. Designed to fit seamlessly into the modular roller drawers
or can be used as a stand-alone storage organizer.

2 683 528
£37.421

Cargo Organizer soft sided
The soft sided cargo organizer helps you keep your groceries and personal belongings
clean and secure.
Can be used in combination with the Cooler Bag, soft sided (2181470), which fits perfectly
into one of the compartments.

2 181 468
£141.111

* Warranty covered by third party supplier.
1. Excludes fitting. Recommended Retail Price including VAT.
2. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required. Price is per alloy and excludes tyre and fitting parts.
3. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required.
Prices valid from 16.04.2024. The right is reserved to change prices.
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Cooler Bag soft sided
The soft sided, padded cooler bag helps to keep your refrigerated food and drinks chilled
or your heated food and drinks warm. Insulated with an aluminium film that is water-
resistant and easy to clean.
Can be used in combination with the Cargo Organizer (2181468), as this Cooler Bag fits
perfectly into one of its compartments.

2 181 470
£45.481

ARB* Jump Starter with power pack, portable, 12v
The lithium powered portable jump starter with power pack has plenty of power to start
any 12v vehicle with engine capacities up to 5L V8 diesel or 6L petrol. The power pack is
charged using the DC or AC charger, and thanks to intelligent sensing and charging
technology, the inbuilt sensors help prevent the lithium battery from being overcharged or
undercharged. When the time arrives to use the jump starter on your vehicle, intelligent,
heavy duty jump cables monitor battery voltage, polarity and charge conditions alerting
the user of any potential installation problems via a series of LED lights. When not in use it
all packs neatly away into a sturdy and compact EVA nylon, black and orange storage
case with a smart ARB logo.

2 618 911
£285.381

ARB* Wiring Kit 12/24 V power supply, electric coolbox
12/24 V DC wiring kit with power socket ideal for adding a permanent power source for
electric coolboxes, etc. Contains screw-in surface mount socket kit and 6 m of double
insulated 6 mm auto cable, pre-assembled with an in-line fuse and battery terminal
eyelets.

2 683 521
£62.701

* Warranty covered by third party supplier.
1. Excludes fitting. Recommended Retail Price including VAT.
2. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required. Price is per alloy and excludes tyre and fitting parts.
3. Recommended Retail Price including VAT. Please ask your Ford dealer for additional fitting charges. Please note that supplementary parts may also be
required.
Prices valid from 16.04.2024. The right is reserved to change prices.
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Ford Motor Company Limited.
Registered in England No 235446.
Registered Office: Arterial Road,
Laindon, Essex, SS15 6EE,
England
www.ford-accessories.co.uk

Your Ford Dealer can provide information about financing options of the shown accessories.

Disclaimer:
© 2024 Ford Motor Company. Ford Mustang® is a trademark of Ford or its affiliates. Thule® is a trademark of Thule Sweden AB used with
permission.
Ford policy is one of continuous product development. The right is reserved to change specifications, colours and prices of the models and
items illustrated and described in this publication at any time and images may vary. This publication contains both original Ford
accessories as well as a range of products from our suppliers. Fitment of accessories may have an impact on your vehicle’s fuel
consumption. *The identified accessories are carefully selected third party supplier branded accessories and may have different warranty
conditions, the details of which can be obtained from your Ford Dealer. The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are owned by the Bluetooth
SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Ford Motor Company is under licence. The iPhone/iPod word mark and logos are the property of
Apple Inc. Other trademarks and trade names are those of their respective owners.
Note on fuel consumption and CO2 emission data: For more information about the official fuel consumption and the official model specific
CO2 emissions please refer to the "Guide on the fuel economy, CO2-Emissions and power consumption" which can be obtained at your
dealership and on https://www.datgroup.com/ free of charge.
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